
LONDON AND NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY. 

Ministry of Transport', 
7, Whitehall Gardens, 

London, S.W. 1. 
7th January, 1927. 

SIR, 
I have the honour to report, for the information of the Minister of Transport, 

in accordance with the Order of the 17th November, 1926, the result of my inquiry 
into tlie circumstances of an accident which occurred a t  about 10.6 p.ni. on the 27th 
October, 1926, a t  Roudhanl Turnpike level crossing, between Roudham Junction m d  
Harling Road Station, on the Great Eastern section, Southern area, of the London and 
North Eastcrn Railway. 

As a 2-ton pneunlatic-tyred open Morris tme motor lorry, owned and driven by 
&fr. W. J. Stevenson, a poultry carrier of Attleborough, was passing over this level 
crossing from the direction of Norwich on a journey to London, i t  was run into by 
the 1.20 p m .  domm special goods train, Peterborough to Yarmouth. 

1 regret to report that Mr. Stevenson sustained injuries from wliich he succumbed 
in Thetford Cottage Hospital early next morning. Messrs. P. L. Nurse and P. J. 
Saunders were travelling on the front seat with him. The former was serionslp in- 
jured and the latter severely shaken, singed about the face, and bruised on the legs 
and back. 

The vehicle, which appears to have bnrst into flame when the collision occurred, 
was wrecked and carried bodily up the line in front of the engine for about a quarter 
of a mile from the crossing, at  which point the train was brought to a stand. &fr. 
Stevenson was found on the framing of the engine on the right-hand side of the smoke 
box door, Messrs. Nurse and Saunders having apparently been thrown clear into the 
six-foot way or on to the up line a few yards beyond the crossing. 

The rolling stock was undamaged. The train was hauled by engine No. 7613, 
6-wheeled tender type 0-6-0, weighing 67 tons 15 cwts. ; and comprised 42 trucks 
and a 20-ton brake van weighing some 456 tons. The engine was fitted with the 
steam brake operating blocks on all wheels and mith the hand bralie W-orlcing the same 
blocks on the tender. Eoth hakes were in good order. 

The night was dark but fine, and visibility was good. 

Description. 

The section of railway concerned between Brandon and Norwich was con- 
structed as a doulrle line under the Norwich and Brandon Railway Act of 1844, and 
was inspected by the late Major-General C. W. Pasley on the 7th July, 1845. The 
level crossing in question was authorised under Section 262 of the ,4ct, the road being 
numbered 2 in the "Parish of Roudham" on the deposited plan, and is described in 
the book of reference as " The turnpike road from Thetford to Norwich." It is in 
fact now the main road to Norwich from London and Cambridge via Newmarket. 

Attached to the Inspection Report is a list of 33 level crossings between Branclon 
and Korwich, all of " Parish Roads," except two, whicli are referred to as " Turnpike 
Roads," one of the latter being that in question, and the other being a t  Brandon. 
The report, however, an extract of which reads as follows, leaves the question of the 
type of gate equipment as then provided in some doubt :-" of the above (33) level 
crossings, 6 have been provided with gates capable of shutting across the road and the 
railway, and the remaining 13 with gates only capable of shuttins across the road, a t  
all of wliich lodges have been erected and gate-keepers stationed." The terms in this 
respect of Section 264 of the Act in question are generally similar to Section 47 of the 
Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845. 

There is evidence, Irowever, that gates of generally tlie following dimensions ancl 
type have existed at  this crossing for a t  least 40 years. T1lley are 12 feet wide and of 
the light " occupation " type, opening outwards from the Line. In addition there are 
wicket gates for pedestrians. The angle of the crossing is about 37 degrees and the 
gate.; are situated 67 feet apart, closing a t  right angles across the alignment of the 
road. 

The line in the vicinitv runs roughly east (Warling Road 24 miles) and west 



ham Junction 1 rnile 15.65 chains); and the roadroughlynorth-east (Attleborough and 
Norwich) and south-west (Thetford and London). Tlie down line from Roudliani 
Jutletion falls towards the crossing a t  gradients varying from 1 in 217 to 1 in 350, 
the first half mile fronl the Junction being over an easy right-handed curve, and the 
remaining three quarters of a rnile to the crossing on tangent. Thence the down line 

$ continues to fall a t  about 1 in 1,100 over an easy left-handed curve towards Harling 
Road. 

Thc crossing is situated near the middle of a section of this main road which for 
sonie 38 miles runs on dead straight alignment ; viz., for some two miles on theNorwich 
hide of the crossing ancl 1% miles on tlie Thetford side. The road is in first class con- 
dition, sonie 16 feet wide. It runs over heathland and falls towards the crossing on 
eitllcr side a t  gradients of roughly l in 200. 

Speed, over this section of the road, is evidently very high, and as the result 
of frequent collisions between motor vehicles and tlie gates (which will be referred to 
later), the Automobile Association erected warning signs about a year ago on the left- 
hand hide of the road on either side of the crossing. These signs are triangular in 
shape, 2 feet 4 inch by 1 foot 9 inches and 5 feet high, coloured yellow with black 
lettering " level crossing, safety first." On the post there is also a small red bull's-eye 
reflector. Tliese signs are located respectively some 500 and 300 yards from the 
centre of the crossing on the Norwich and Thetford sides. 

Approaching by road frotri the direction of Norwich the gates can be first seen 
a t  a point about 900 yards from the crossing, but owing to a slight &p in the surface 
of the road, view is lost over a portion of the road 100 yards in length immediate- 
ly north of the A.A. sign. Thence for the remaining 500 yards, uninterrupted view is 
retained of the gates and lamps, and also of the railway towards Attleborougli for 
three quarters of a mile. In regard, however, to view of the line towards Roudham 
(when approaching froni Norwich) this is less open, owing to the presence of a plan- 
tation adjacent to, and on the north hide of the road. I n  the winter the first view of 
the line in this direction, extending for 1,000 yards from the crossing, is obtained from 
tt point midway between the A.A. sign and the crossing. 

Approaching by road froni the Thetford direction the gates and length of line for 
about a mile on either side of the crossing remain in view over the whole distance of 
a mile from the crossing. 

In  regard to the equipment, the gates are provided with padlocks, the use of 
which was brought to the notice of the gatekeepers concerned by circular letter (vide 
Appendix), which, as will be described, was being read a t  the time of the accident. 
There are no signals. 

A long-burning oil lamp, with recl bull's-eyes sliowing in each direction up the 
road, is fixed 2 feet 9 inches out of cen'cre on the top of each gate, so that two 
red lights Ci feet 6 inches apart are visible frotti the road on either side of the 
crossing. Some two years ago the lamp on the north gate was elevated to 2 feet 
6 inches above the top bar in order to increase the range of its visibility in respect of 
the approach from the Norwich direction, having regard to the existence of the dip 
in the road already mentioned. As a matter of fact, view of this lamp is only lost 
when traversing a few yards of the road near the A.A. sign, distant 500 yards. 

Owing to the angle of the crossing these lamps cannot be seen by approaching 
train drivers for any material distance when the gates are either open for, or closed 
against, road traffic ; and therefore, unless it be by the Light of the gate lodge, drivers 
of trains a t  night get no warning of tlie location of the crossing. 

The resident gate-keeper's house is located on the south side of the Line to the east 
of the road, snci in tlie porch there is a bell with a 7-inch gong which repeats the rings 
of the block signals for both Lines, the block instruments being of the two-position type, 
in accordance with the general practice (with few exceptions) throughout the Norwich 
district of the Great Eastern section of the Company's system. This bell was provided 
in 1908 in place of a small bell which had been installed in the living room of the gate- 
lieeper's house in 1901. The porch is some 19 yards from the centre of the southern 
gate, and irnrneciiately opposite to it on the south bide of the line and nine yards from the 
centrc of the gate, there is a gate-keeper's hut, which is the post of the non-resident 
attendant. The hut has a seat, and a list of code bell signals hangs on the wall. 

Experiment showed that by commencing and finishing st the hut, walking at 
normal pace and operating the gatcs in the sequence prescribed by Regulation 122 
(vicle appendix), it takes some 22 seconds to open first the south gate and then the 



north gate f o ~  a -\-chick which approaches from the north, ancl 24 seconds to close thth 
gates after its passage, viz., 46 seconds in all for two movements by the attendant 
over the cros4ag. For a vehicle approaching from the south the opening of, firstly, the 
north gate, mrd then the south gate, takes 40 seconcls : m c l  closing in the reverse 
order thereafter occupies 1-6 seconds ; total 85 seconds for four movements over the 

t crossing. 

Report. 

1. ('eiisu:, of rail mo~~enient over the crossing on weekdays for re1)resentatis.e 
weeks in the nliclclle of A n ~ u s t  and November last year indicated an average respcc- 
tirely of 57 and 66 train? daily, and on the two Mundayb concerned of 12 and 23 trains. 
On Nonday and Tticsctay, 22nd and 23rcl November, 1926, there were respectively 
41 and 58 trains. The average for the six days December 6th to 11th inclusive was 
51 trains, with 3 1  on Sunday the 12th. iI!Iaximurn speed is a t  least 50 miles an hour. 

In regard to road movement, the Ministry's census for the second weeks in August 
1922 and 1925 hhow that the daily average number of all vehicles passing over* 
the crossing i~icrea,sed from SOS to 607, of which only four ancl two were respectively 
Imw-drawn, the aggregate average estimated tonnage having increased from 527 to 
925. The proportion geriwallp between sur~irlzer and winter roughly appears to be 
as three to one. In March, 1926, an hourly census taken by the C'ompany for a week, 
1st to 6th inclwive, indici~ted a week-day average of 260 vehicles, the gates having 
been opened l23 timeb; and on Sunday, 7th March, of 436 vehicles, the gates having 
been opened 18 times. On Monday and Tuesday, November 22nd and 23rd, 1926, 
the numbers were 263 and 241 ; while the average for tlhe six days Decernber 6th to 
11th inclusive was 221, and on Sunday, 12th, 188. 

Jfaxintuln user occurs between 9 a.m. and 9 pm. ,  the hourly average between 
these times in Xarch and December, 1926, an~ounting respectively to 21.5 and 16, 
and the lnaxima respecti-~elg to 40 and 31 on Sundays, Narch 7th and Decernberl2th. 
On irccasions, howt-ever, huch as Bank Holictays, the road of course carries much heavier 
traffic. For instanc~, the permanent gate-keeper, Alexander Kirk, stated that during 
his tour of duty of 16 hours from 6 a.m. to 10 p m .  on Saturday, August Ist, 1925, he 
co-imked no less than 2,286 vehicles, and his estimate for the corresponding date last 
August was 3,000. He referred to 50 cars an hour as a coninlon average for normal 
trafltc in September and October, and lie had known as many as 15 rehicles being held 
up at  thr gates. On the day of this accident, the ('ambridgeshire Race a t  Neumarket 
way run. 

3. About five Fears ago, Kirk, who now has l1 years' service, was appointed to 
take charge of this level crossing throughout the 24 hours, in place of a platela,yer and 
his wife, who previously shared the duties. Nr. Drury, the District Superintend~nt 
of Operation, referred to him a? " a neurasthenic patient," and he placed him a t  the 
crossing " because it would mean an open-air life for him and no heavy mammal labour." 
However, soon after Kirk had hcen there-prol)ahly as the result of dealing with the 
following 1J7hitsun or August rmh of road traffic.-he complained in rcsprct of lack of 
rest during the nigl~t, nnct as a result a temporary relief gate-keeper was sent to do 
d u t ~  for that portion of thc .  24 hour-s ; but o ~ d y  during holiday periods. This was 
allowed to continue for a couple of years when a census of road traffic war taken 2nd i t  
wai thtw d v i d ~ i i  to afi'ord Kirk the necessary relief pern~anently, and gate-lad, S. ('. 
Dcacon, now 30 years of age, was appointed three years ago to absume charge every 
night from 10 p m .  to 6. a.:n., leaving Kirk to cover the busy period of 16 hours, viz., 
6. a.tn to 10 p m . ,  to which Kirk raised no objection. 

This ~ ranyement  went on till October 8th of last year, a ben'liirk went sick, and 
was 01'3 du ty  when T interviewed him on the 1st December. He was replaced by two 
men, vie., pooai, porter H. Dyer, sent from Tl~ctford on October 9th by Mr. Eunn, the 
station nlast~r,  Thetford ; atid on October 11th hy goods porter H. ,J. Head, sent from 
Attleborough under the  orders of Mr. Drury. With Deacwn, these two men thus 
ass~uncd duty on an eig-ht-hourly roster, and when the accident occurred Head was in 
the ar t  of relieving Dyer, both being present at the time. 

3. I n  r>egard to thc operation of the ga t ~ s ,  extracts of t l ~ e  applicable Regulations 
are given in the Appenctis. .Iccording to the accounts of Kirk and Deacon in respect 
of general practice, if and when they were actually prewnt on the crossing, there is 
little doubt t1mt they left the gittcs norniallv open in daylight, except when trains 
approached, whether there was any traffic il; view on the road or not. At certain 



periods after dark, owing to  lxessure of road t r  afic, this was alho the ~ r l x r  tic.?. Indcvd, 
Kirk referred to  i t  as his usual procedure, botli during dayligllt artci cln~~liness e w n  if 
t11e~~- was no traffic on the road as i t  " saves nle a lot of nalliing 1~1c.fin.artis and for- 
wart15 over the crossing." I n  fact, he said he could not a t  certain ~wriods, and clicl 
not at  other times, follow Regulation 118. Bkwon conlpliect nll11 Regulation 121 
n l1c.1~~\ er it M ah p55ible to do m. 

Both 1llrI-r u ~ ~ 1  the padlocL-, when taking tlic>ir meals in respec ti\ c ly tlit. ho~ibe 
and hut  or wf ie~~  road traffic hlaciienect, Kirk securing the gate which he i o d d  not see 
from the p~ t i cn l a r .  room lie was occupying t t t  the tinicx, liis object being to save his 
time hy oper;tting one patliock inhtesd of two. Both, of course, a lw knew the hell 
bigml code. fkacon had prP~-iously picked up his knowledge by attendance in 
T2wtfor.d hipal-box, and he impwsscd me as u particularly e6cient nnd capable 
lad, t~videntlp posted by Mr. Brmn a t  the crossing for thi:, reahon. But c l cn  n i th  
his three ytarbh' experiencae 11c admitted tliat " thc Iwll i h  oc~asionally ciif6c.rdt t o  
untferbtanci as i'ings arc rtceivc-cl from both directicms and if given a little hit quicJ;ly 
i t  is difieult to picli then, ~ 1 1 . "  

Nr.. B ~ m n ,  who is in hnpwVisory charge of this crossing and three crtllc~b in the neigh- 
bourhood, did not agrw that  Kirk's evidence correctly described his prac tice. He said 
that,  as the. result of vibiti to the crossing once in three veeks, he n a y  sitisfiecl tha t  
the Regulations were being cctnlpliect with ; but that  in many conversations mith 
Kirk, u h o m  of course he h e n  well, he had n ~ d e  clear his view that,  if there was no 
road traffic approaching the crossing, the gates should be kept closed in their normal 
position. I n  view of the necessity for such conversation, the conclu4on can llnrdly 
be avoided that  Kirk's methods were known to  be unorthodox, and I am of opinion, 
therefore, tliat practice here, up to the time of the accident a t  any rate, was generally 
in accordance with his evidence, viz., that the gates were left open, except ~.ilren trains 
approachtd or when the gate-keeper \las not actually standing on the crossing. The 
question ir of home importance as, following general custom when the temporary men 
mere appointed, according to 34r. Bunn's evidence, i t  was a\sumed that  they would 
be instructed in their duties by Kirk. though i t  will be m t e d  that Kid; was then on 
the sick list. 

Mr. B u m  spoke highly of the work of botli Kirk a i d  Deacon. ancl referred t o  the 
compliments lie had received from the general public in this respect, the only com- 
plaints in the last three yearb relating to delays due to  the gates being clo5cc1, c t ~ ~ c i  in 
no ca3e to dangerous conditions. 

4. Of theiwo men immediately concerned in this case, Hencl ancl DJ-er. the tortner 
had some linowledge of level crossing work and the bell code. riz., n total of four 
weeks' experience a t  three other crossings, but these equipped with gateh closing alter- 
natively across the road and the railway. While a t  Bungay he liad been in the signal- 
box and had tried to  pick up the hell cock : hut he could not sap that  he hacl '' gleaned 
much information" in this respect. However, he haid he could ciiscriininate betneen 
the " is line clear " and " Train entc4ng section " signals, and thought he could also 
tell when " switching out " was in progress. IVhc-n reporting to Xr. Hunn on October 
l l t h ,  he n as merely inforrued of the route bp nhich the crossing could be reached. No 
questions were asked and no instructions given, though Mr. Bunn dict not know whcther 
Head had any previous level crossing experience or not. 

On the other hand, Dyer hacl served under. Mr. Rrrnn for eight years on general 
itation duties, lighting signal lamps, assisting with trains, both pasenger and goods, 
ctc. He had also been a checlicr a t  Two Mile Bottom, Xr. B u m  presuming that  he 
liad picked up some knowledge of the block bells there. Jlr. Bunn refemecl to  llim as 
an intelligent, capable and reliable man, and he " felt quite conifortabl~ in sending 
him to  the Turnpilie level crossing." However, Dyer had never been examined in 
the code and evidently knew little or notl~ing about i t  when he arri~yed a t  the crokng.  
He stated that  he hacl occasionally been in the signal-box a t  Tlictford. imt l m l  made 
no attempt to pick up block working as he was not anxious to  become a signalman 
ancl was not interested in such work. At Two Mile Bottom he liar1 also been in the 
box for short periods but macie no attempt to  learn i t  there. His only previous level 
crossing experience comprised cluty for two or three hours a t  the crohsing in quc S t' ton 
about a year ago. 

Mr. Bunn said that  when Dyer reported to lsin~ he told him to  take over from 
Kirk. Dyer stated that  one reason for his selection for this duty was that  he could 
cycle, whereas the man who hacl been selected could not do so. On joining the 



C'on1p;my Iljrer had rewired tbch Rook of Rules and Kegulations, for whiclr he hah 
signed a t  inten-als subsequently. He read them all through eight yearh ago, l ~ u t  
stated that when instructect to proceed to this crossing he remembered nothing about 
thoie concerned. He was not told to ascertain the procedure from Kirk, but acceded 
to  Nr. Bunn's rcquest and raisecl no objection a t  the tinie on the ground of lack of 

$ linourledge. 
Dyer said lie arrived a t  the crossing a t  2 p m .  on October Sth, sncl wl~en he met 

Kirk he informed him that he knew nothing about the bell signals. Kirk htoppecl with 
him for about an hour and " when the rings came be told me what they meant." At 
various intervals during the first day Kirk also came out of his houw to see how Dyer 
was getting on. The account of his practice and experience ih as fullows :-" He 
(Kirli) told me that when he was on the crossing he used to keep the gates open until 
the code " train on," and then he used to close them and tliis is practically all he said. 
I ;~shlmed that nTai how the crossing was worked and that is how I continued to  worli." 
. . . . "The first wc\eli I \\as very nervous down there, and I used to stand on thc~ 

crossing and look to see when the trams were coming until I got a hit usecl to the bell. 
I l i n c ~ ~  nothing about the bell the first week (in regard to  this 1 should sap 1 askeci 
Kirk and he told me the tllferent bell signals, viz., "Line clear" and "train on," but I 
cannot remember that Ilc told me " train on " was the important signal), but I gradu- 
ally got used to the n-orli. When I saw a train approaching 1 r+losecl the gates. 9 
cannot sap I unrivrstand the signals now, but I naturally improvecl as time went on." 

" During the first wcek I could not make heads nor tails of the signals. . . . . 
During the day, ~vlien 1 could not see any trains approaching and I was present on 
the crossing P left the gates open. Traffic was coming d o m ~  the road and in sight 
more or less all the time. Directly I saw a train approaching I closed the gates. 
Whether there was any traffic on the road or not I left the gates open as long as 1 
was on the crossing and only closed them when there was a train approaching." 

c b 1x1 the second w-eel< I was on nights and tliings were quietex., ancl 1 had 1nor8 
chsncV to take notice of what was going on. I kept the gates normally closecl acrosi 
the 18oad during that period und walked about the crowing, and when 1 heard the I)elJ 
ring I rrsed to  stand ancl l001i up and down both roads to we if L could see any train 
coming. If 1 could not see m y  train 1 used to let vehicles across. By tliis time 1 
had a little more insight of the ringing and could picli- out the " train on " signal, viz., 
I think six beats in all, one fur the " call attention," one for the answer, two for the 
signal and two for the answer." 

i 6 In  regard to  the use of padlock:, I remember using them one night when i t  m n +  
windy, but l clid not use ~ Z I P I : ~  afterwarcls and 1 utilised the chain to secure the gate+, 
in fact I (lid not consider it ~lecessary to use the padlocks as the gates were under my 
vibion the wlwlc time even M he-n 1 was in the hut." 

" The tllird week I wa:, working 2 p m .  to 10 p m .  I left the ,pates open during 
daylight, a s  already euylainecf, aud after dark I did the iamc thing as traf3c wai 
heavy that week, with lit& ccissation up to a t  1e;cst 9 o'clock. If Lrny traffic wtts 
standing a t  tlie gates when the train I had closetl them for had pi>ecE, I opc.ned the 
gates and left them opcn ; hut if there was no road traffic stailcling at the @tes I 
left thein closetl until traffic came along, and after the pahsage of that traffic I left 
them open until I had a train, whether there was any traffic on the road or not. I 
never left the gates in the open position out of my sight unless i t  that I xent  into 
the Irut for food and returned irninediately." 

" TraKic: on the roar1 wai heavy cluriiig the week starting Sunday, Octobcr 34th, 
and on Wednesday the Z t h ,  traffic was heavier than on any previoui clay in my 
experience. . . . 1 cloiecl the gates for the train which was due into Thetfor.cl about 
6 pm. ,  and when i t  came into sight 1 had seven vehicles on the Thetforcl sick and 
thrw on thc~ Xwwich hide waiting to go over. I should say that roughly t~fter dark 
011 t h e  day in cjucstioi~, in the three hourl; between G p m .  and 9 pm. ,  1 had probably 
100 to l.W vc~bicles pass over. l'raffic eased off considerably cluring the last hour of  
my (tuty 011 thih day. I was only closing the gates in this hour when trains approached 
becauw I s , ~ w  traffic (road) in the tfistarree approaching." 

5 .  On the hubjwt grnersllv of the knowleclge of the  btll code by gate-keepers, 
Mr. Drury haid that " It either Eests with the man who is bein% sent to do gate duty 
to  ask the htationmaster or the man he relieves as to the bell rings concerned, but we 
do nct train nlpa in respect to this. I n  fact, 11 e expect them to picli up such know- 
ledge of the bell code as i i  necessary." In  regard to this Mr. Bunn also said that 



" The men can usually get accuston~ed to that (hlocli bell working) in 8 day or tn-o. 
Most of the " men we send down are inen who have had previous experience of the 
ringirig obtained in a signal-box. Alinost without exception our portering staff 
inter& thenlselves in block working and pick up the rings." Ericlently goods porter 
Dyer is one of the exceptions in this respect, and Mr. Hunn acknowledged that  
< c  Altliough it had not occurred to me before that i t  was necessary, after I~euing  the 
evickrlce in this case ancl from 1 1 1 ~ 7  lmowledge of what has transpired, 1 think a k n ~ n -  
ledge of the bell signals is necessary and that i t  is advisable for men to be examined 
in this respect before they are posted to such gate crossings." 

6. Since >larch of last year all block bell sigi~als ha-ie been repcatcd uhcn  
ackr~onledp~d hy th? siplalnlan conce~ned. The last train to lw  dealt with on the 
up road was the 7.20 pm. qoorls cx Trowse, which passed Roudllam JtrnCt-ion a t  9.14 
p. 111. 

r-i I he doun  good^ train in question arrived a t  Roudham .Jwiction a t  9.43 pill., 

and i t  wa5 \hunted there to allow the 7.10 p.rn. down express passrnger $rain to pre- 
cede it. Signalman Spence obtained " line clear. " from Warling Road for the express 
a t  9.i7 p.111. ancl i t  passed the juaction a t  9.53 pm.,  travelling a t  50 miles an hour, 
" out of section " being received a t  9.57 p.m. from Harling Road. Having aclinow- 
Iedged this bignal by repetition Spence a t  once sent the " call attention" signal which 
was repeated, and then obtained " line clear " (4 pause I )  for tlie goods train. At this 
time, therefore, 9.57 p.m., 20 beats in all would have sounded on tlie hell a t  the level 
crossing. h'pence then set the road, lowered his signals, and transniittect the "train 
entering section" signal (including the acknowledgmei~t. 6 beats on the level cro5sing 
&ell) when the train commenced to move a t  9.58 p.111. The engine p a s d  his Imx a t  
&bout 9.6Xi p..m., and the bralir van a t  perhaps 9.593 p . 1 ~  Spence was not watching 
the train particuiarlp after it had left the junction, but his attention was drawn to  a 
blaze, and he went to the door of the box and heard thc couplings of tfie train closing 
up. He iinniediately returned to the box and noticed that the time n as 10-6 pin., 
tfie train not then having come to a stand. At 10.10 pin.  he sent the "obstruction 
danger " signal to Harling Road. 

Spence said that the box is switched out every night at  about 10.0 pm. ,  the working 
thereafter being between Thetford and Harling Road. For the fen nights prex~ious 
to the accident this had taken place a t  10.4, 10.3, 10.14, 9.51, nl~tl 10.10 p m .  The 
number of beats on the level crossing bell amounts on these occasicmh to no less than 
70, including repetition. 

7 .  Gate-keeper Head, according to custoin, reached the lewl cro+ing about 
9.0 p m .  having cycled by road from Harling Road. There was a shortage of oil a t  the 
level crossing, Dyer having wrongly utilised some rape oil about i-t fortnight before 
the accident, u i th  the result that the lamps hacl to be rinsed out u i t l~  petroleunl. On 
arrival, therefore, a t  the crossing Head told Dyer that he would go to the junction 
to draw more oil, and he set off with two cans and his bicycle, which he rock along 
tlie down side cess as far as a bridge, viz., for nearly 600 yards from the crossing, and 
thence walked to the junction box, which he reached a little before 9.30 p.111. I n  
the box he met foreman Hou arc1 who accompanied him to  draw the oil, the tmo men 
returning to the box, when Howard then gave Head the circular letter actdressed to  the 
gatekeepers a t  the crossing, instructing them in regard to the use of the gate padlocks. 
Head then left the box perhaps a Little before 9.43 p.m. (walking away n ith his bicycle) 
in order to return to the crossing to relieve Dyer. The goods train lind just arrired 
m d  in passing the engine as i t  startecl to set back, he realised that the train would 
he continuing its journey over the crossing. 

Head walked as far as the buffer btops, some 15 chains froin the box, and tlicnce 
cycled along the up side cess for ag~)rosirnately 5 furlongs to the bridge mentioned 
p~eviously, where the passenger train over*took him. He stated that  he walked from 
the bridge for the remaining clistance to the crossing, which, as far as he could tell, 
he reached about two minutes before the accident. His statement is that he put his 
bicycle up against the fence alorigsicle the hut near Dyer's bicycle, the lamp of which 
he observed to be alight. He had seen no traffic passing on the road ulicn hc was 
walking from the bridge, and he noticed that the gates were open when he arrived a t  
tlie crossing. This was unusual but 2ic did not give i t  a thought a t  the time. In  fact 



he said that he went straight into the hut where he found Dyer with his coat and cap, 
on ready to leave. Conversation a t  once took place in regard to the oil and the letter, 
but he could not say which was n~ent~ioned first. However, he gave the letter to 
Dyer who con~lnenced to read it, but he could not remember whether Dyer read it all 
through or made any remark to the effect that he woulcl not then wait but would read 
i t  next day. He could recollect, however, having told Dyer that he h d  had to sign for 
i t  in the signal- box. During the whole of this two minutes' conversation the t n  u men, 
according to Head's emphatic statement, remained inside the hut and he could not 
say what made them leave it ; but as they did so, Dyer leading, they hearcl the train 
approaching and saw the lights of the lorry a t  the same moment. Both shorrt'ed but 
it was too late to attract the attention of the lorry driver. 

Head was positive that he did not hear the bell ring either as he approadml or 
reached the crossing or during the conversation. Had i t  rung he thought he would 
have heard it in spite of the conversation ; and, moreover, he said he woulcl have gone 
out and closed the gates in that event " as I should have considered i t  my responsi- 
bility." The conversation, however, touched on the oil and the letter only, no inti- 
mation having been given by Dyer, contrary to customary procedure, either that the 
bell had not rung or that a train bad been signalled and was in the section. In regard 
to  the acceptance of responsibility, Head said that before Dyer actually left the erobsing 
he would have put the question to him as to whether the bell had rung or not ; but 
the general and common-sende procedure appears to be that the man on duty is 
expected to inform his relief of the position, though if he fails to do so, the relief 
usually enquires. 

8. Dyer's evidence is briefly a:, followb :-He was anxious to get home and looked 
a t  his watch a t  9.55 p m .  when the express passed the level crossing. He remembered 
the " train entering section" signal for it, and upon seeing it approach he closed the 
gate\, snd held up a couple of vehicles on the Norwich side of the crossing. He was 
standing on the Thetford side outside the hut when the train passed, and to allow the 
vehicles to traverse the crossing he operated the gates in the correct sequence, firstly 
the Thetforcl gate and then the Norwich gate. After the vehicles had passed over 
lie was walliing back towards the hut when he said he niet Head. He looked 
up the road and saw other traffic approaching, so he left the gates open and proceeded 
into the hut with Helad, who followed him. He said that just as they arrived in 
the hut toqether hr heam1 the bell sounding (9.57 pm. )  and thought " perhaps these 
bells ~ m r e  either the junction ' switching out ' or ' is Line clear ' for another train. I 
could not distinguish anything-all the bells were in a bunch together, and I presumed 
that the ' 'crain out of section ' wm one of them. . . . . I presunied Head heard this 
bell like I did. L knew they switched out Roudham ,Junction box and though I did 
not know the bells, they rattle them off so rapidly, I assumed they were switching 
out. 1 cannot tell how many beats there are for the switching out signal. I know 
there are a nuinber of ' is line clear ' signals but I cannot tell which each one is." 111 

regard to the last-named signal he said that after its receipt " it is sometimlcs 
five nii~iutes Idore the train arrives." 

After hcarinq these bells, and assuming that Head had also heard them, conwr- 
sation. aecorcling to Dvcr. took place for an estimated period of five or six minutes 
until the accident happ&ml, the gates remaining open all the time, and the " entering 
section " signal, transmitted a minute latter, being missed, though Dyer said that he 
would have expected to hear it in spite of their discussion. He stated that the first 
part of this conversation turned on how much oil should be put into the lamps, Heaci 
having brought a supply of " less than half our requirements and the lamps wcrc prac- 
tically empty." Both men were standing in the hut a t  the time. Dyer said that he 
ternhated the ctiscussion on this subject by saying that he would see the station 
master in the morning about it, and he then left the hut and said "good night." 
Head, however, asked him to wait a minute to read the letter, and, thinking it was of 
some importance, Dyer said he returned to the hut, and thereafter took a iew minutes 
to read the letter, remarking that they would have to act upon the instructions con- 
tained therein. He said he again left the hut, when he saw the car and train 
approaching. 

His arwmnt is that on leaving the hut the first time, after the conclusion of the 
discussion in respect of the oil, he lit his bicycle lamp which was of the acetylene tylw, 
an operation nhich " did not take a tick." He assumed that he was then off dut:, . 
He also stated that, cliiring the first discussion in the hut, a vehicle, probably a motor 



l,icyclc, I ) ~ L ~ Y ( J C ~  over the crossing from the l'lietford direction, but lie clid n ( p l  tllinl; 
any otlwi. ~ehicle  pahsed over between those already mmticmrd and that i r ~  \vol\-ed ill 
tlic accident. 

Tlrc only reasori to hic>ll Ilc c o d d  attri butt hie failure on this occasion to close 
the gates across tlie roacl Mole  lie went into thc liut -as " the mattel. clippirlg lily 

k mi~itl TVIIC~I my relief cnnie up." He also suggc-sttd that lapse of ~nemoiy carrsetl 
lii. failure to leave the hut ancl attend to the gatei n lien he lieard t h ~  hell cigrtali. 
At the same time hc said lie wai pertarbed about the .upl)ly of oil ,  ~ r s  " B did n o t  
want the l:m~ps to  go out ancl ~onlc~l)ocly 1.1111 througlr the gattc.' He coi11.l not 
ec ih in  his failure to  itdvise Head on this occ.ixiion of the rlnpy hr. l ~ d  I t~a id ,  h l i i  hi. 
pi*c~:,umecl that Head llnd alho lleat-d thein. E~iiiently hi,, procecfure 01: ~)re\ ioni  
occa4onh in this zti.;pcct M as I (-3.) \.ague : wrlietinle~ he had told liii I cllief xnd m n r r ~ t ~ ~ r l t . ~  
lie had not done so. ,It times lie llacl put the clut~stion to thr m t n  Ire 11,ic r e l i e ~ i n ~  
ancl n t  other times lie litttl bec.11 illfoim1c.d. 

R. 113.. Sauntlers stated it1 regard to the c.ir.c.urnit;mces that Ire had been orking 
uith 311.. Stevenwn for a boil6 x fortnight and I ~ a d  nictcie h i s  or. cioht sin~ilar trips to 

, ?  Lonilol~ m c l  back. The journey on the night in ywstion was !)emg ~nade  a t  about 
the w u a i  time. Mr. Mtevenson nas driving from the right-hi~nd side of the car, 
Saundchrs sitting in the left seat \tit11 Nurse betmeeu them. The side hlinc? of the cab 
was IOU ered on Saunders' side ancl half lowclred on Stchrcnson's side. The ciw .il. a:, fitted 
nit11 an ndjustable wind-screen in front. TLcy left Harling Road, 2 or 3 tnilcs 
anay, a t  a1)olrt 9.50 pm., and when the accident oc.c.nrrcd the car was trawlling a t  
a bout 12 miles an how. Saunder:, said t h ~ t  bet\\ e m  War ling Road and the crossing 
no  traffic of any Billcl was paiscd or ox-ertaken, evidencr conflicting with the state- 
~ i l ~ n t  mndv 1 ) -  Dyer in thii respect. A:, the crosii~iy vas  approached, all three men 
were looliing for~vard. and wllel~ the c,~r hacl reached a point 20 or 30 yards from it, 
Saimders happened to rrnlark t h t  thcl gatc.5 were o1~t.n as he conlci see across tlie line 
b;~ the light of the headlights. Ht. did not tllmk that anyolle looked up the line, 
ancl certainly 1 1 ~  did not do so. Nittt~ralIy it goods train n cmld not 1 ) ~  +i i'cL41y 
noticcd as a lighted pitdwriger train. Re saw no gate-1;ecper.. 

111 regard to  llis experience of the operation of this c.~oi;hing, he salt1 that ire Iiad 
arril-ecl at the crossing hoth during daylight and cla~lmess and had found the gates 
cloicaii. and that during the fovtnik;ht previous to  the accident when travelli~G to  
London at  night they 11ad bem held up here. perhap  three or four times. On other 
oc~ii\ion\ ht. had found the gates open, but i t  did not appear that they had hem c,lwned 
for another. vehicle in close proximity to the crossing. 

4 0 .  Driver P. Parman of the goods train llah 22 years' ser~%.e nit!] the ( ' ( , i ~ i~ )a~ i j ,  
ailcl ill hi, present capacity for tlie last six years. The train arrived a t  Rot~tlh;tm .Tune- 
tion f i ~  e LT Gx 110urs late, and accorcling to his match left thelc a t  9.39 ~1.111. He 

keeping a, sharp look-out, when fireinan Catchpole shouted as the engine 1% a. ;)me- 
tically on the crossing. He closed the regulator and brought the train to a stand as 
quickly as possible. He was driving from the right-hand side of the footplate mtl  clicl 
not see the vehicle approacl~irrg, on the road ancl dicl not of course see the gate la~ups. 
1x1 fact he stated that " there 1s no light of any kind a t  this crossing to indicate its 
locality a t  night." He estimated the speed of the train a t  15 to 20 miles an hour, 
and the time of the accident at 10.5 p m .  He clid not whistle on this oceasion tllollgll 
his custom was to do so if he saw a car approacahing on the roacl. He hail 11ot 
prex iously noticed any irregularities a t  the crossing and on numerous occasions had 
r w t ~ i \ - ~ d  a green lamp signal from the gate-keeper in acknowledgment 01 bib 
nllistlc. If the gates a,t this crossing closed across the line, he clid not think he 
could stop a fast down goods train unless previously warned by signal. 

Pireu~an C'atchpole generally confirmecl his driver's evidence and said that as the 
e11qit-i~ passed the signal-box a t  Roudbam he noticed that  the time was 9.68 pm. ,  
thc accident occ~arring he t,l~ouglit five or six minutes later. He was dealing mith the 
injector when ayproaclling the crossing and happened to observe the car a t  a range 
of perhaps an engine length only. 

11. Immediate responsibility for the failure in this case to prevent the lorry 
entering the crossing while the train was ayprortching rests upon either Head or Dyer, 
or both. They are goods porters of eight years' service, respectively 24 and 26 years of 
ape, having served for short periods during the war in the hlerchant Service ancl the 



Rifle Brigade. Their previous experience in respect of level crossing \~or l i  has been 
referred to, arid as already explained, they assumed charge in place of the perumnent 
gate-keeper, a S O I I I ~ W L I R ~  eccentric but conscientio~s man, who was u ~ ~ a h l e  to  carry 
on his v orli. They liad receivecl no instruction in respect of their duties from their 
irmuetliatc huprrior, the station ma5ter .tt Thetforcl, who, though in responsible sulm- 
viso18y charge, tlicl lrot &,certain whetl~er they urrclerstood tlie applicable Regulations, 
with w1~ic.h t l ~ e y  were .;upposed to  comply. I n  fact, their tuition was left to  this 
sicli man of unorthodo.; method,, and their liuon~ledge of the bell code tc as a\s~rnied 
to  [)c adeqoate or that  i t  would be after a clay or so's herlice a t  the crossing. -411 
unsitisfactory state of ailkirs which, i t  is presu~ued, will receive attention in rw1xc.t 
of the fitirebi in future of rclief gatc-keepers, particularly thow posteil to  he'tvy traffic 
crossings. 

TIte failure occurred at thc cr~iticsl time when duties were being escliarigecl and 
ctt the cricl c d  a h e a ~ p  (lay's road traffic, a t  pwhaps a little after 10.5 p.111., when Byer 
should 11,t.i.e h e n ,  and haid he thought lie was, relieved. The evidence of the tx-ro 
men i i  contm*aclictory on e w r y  ebsential point, Dyer endeavouring to  place tile onus 
r~pon Hcad, a c~oncl-usion in t h i s  rrhpect depending upon which of the two statements 
i-, the 1rror.t- velinble. While Heati's account goes t o  show that  when he a r r i n d  a t  the 
cr.o,sing nt 10.3 p.m. lie found T)yr  in the hut, Dyer contended tha t  Head met him 
on the crushing a t  about 9.56 p . 1 ~ .  and, a t  ;my rate, had proceeded with him to, and 
wni it;mding in, the hut  a in~iriutr later when the bell sounded the " out of section " 
signal for thc passenger train, followed im~uccliately by the " line clear " signal for 
the gooclh. Or again, Head obiervcd Dyer'b lighted bicycle lamp when he arrived 
though Dyer k i t  that, in spite of I r a ~  irig taken only a few paces from the hut  when 
recalled a t  the terinination of the convefiation relating to the oil, he lightecl this lamp 
in tlie short interval. Head emphatically clenied havlng heard any bell signal or th& 
DTW left the hut  until they both did so together upon hearing the train approach. 

Scither Inan was a satisfactory witness, and 1 failed, when they confronted each 
other, to obtain ally agreement hetween their accounts. But 1 formed the impression 
that  Heact n-tzs franker, and had less reason to  be untruthful, than Dyer ; and 1 have 
come to  the concluiion that  his statement of ha\-ing been overtaken a t  the b d g e  by 
tlie pabwngrr trail1 snd of having n-allied froin this point to  the crossing, may be 
generally arcpptr.d. P1:~ving regard to  the time of his departure from Rouclham 
,Junction ancl the ciihtances he walked and cycled to  the bridge with two cans of oil, 1 
itm batisfiecl that he could Irarcllj- lmve been there before 9.51 or 9.55 p m .  Assuming, 
therefore, that  lie (lid not proceed thence along the up  side cess, where walking is bad, 
a t  a gi.e;zic.r ipeed than 3 f  miles an hour, he could not have reached the crossing 
before 10.0 y.111. or 10.1 pn l .  He appears then to have underestimated by two or 
three niinutei the duration of the conversaiion before the accident happened, hut  in 
lily opinion he was certainly not present when the bell rang either a t  9.57 p m .  or 
when the " t~.<Gn entering section " signal was transmitted a t  9.58 p.m. 

T conclucle, therefore, that  the major portion of the immediate responsibility for 
this r.egrettahle acciclent rests wit11 Dyer, who a t  least admitted that  he vacated the 
croising l e a ~ i n q  the gate5 open, and in spite of hearing the first set of bell signals, 
failed either to  attend thc crossinq again himself to  ascertain the position by ob\er- 
ration, or, if Head was present, to make sure that  he did. I think, however, that  
Head, Ira\-ing hat1 rather more experience of this work, should also accept some share 
of  hlame for failing to draw attention to  the position of the gates when he arrired and 
rntererl the hut  ; and for not enquiring a t  once whether any bell signals hacl been 
tranhmitteci, lmowing as he did that  he was late and that  the goods train might be 
following. 

Dyer thought that  his attention was diverted by the arrival of Head, bnt al,o 
suggested that in vacating the c.rossing he left the gates open beeause he saw traffic 
approaching, and adtieit tha t  a vehicle did pass during the conversation in the hut. 
This is not confirnlccl by Head or Saunders, and having regard to  the amount of road 
traffic which Dyer had been handling during his tour of duty, I do not believe 
that  he n-ai doing anything else than leaving the gates normally open :rnd only 
closing them when trains were announced. In fact, in my opinion, he \\as fol- 
lowing Kirk's procedure ; but depending upon an insufficient knowledge of the bell, 
ancl misjudging his powers of concentration in the last few minutes of his duty. 
\t'liet'tier he really thought, when he heard the bell, tha t  the junction was beins 
switched out. is very doubtful, having regard to  the large ~iumber  of rings (70) whir11 



\!oulri then have sourlclecl ; ancl I presunle that he was waiting for the " entering 
section " 4g1nl \vliieIi he missed, its i t  follo~ved perhaps a t  a shorter inter t~d than 
usnal. 

It i, impo<sible to \ay definitely what the true state of af-fairs a t  the crossing was 
after the pnssngc of the pa5senger Lrain ; but it is y uite evident that Dyer was subse- 
quently not on the alert and that Head's a r r i ~ a l  made matters worse. Of wtlrsc, 
t1icr.e is the possibility that Dyer delayed his departure unnecessarily ;~nd  that ~nuch 
of tlie c.onwr+~tion which ensued was idle chatter. 

On the evidence, Ison-el-er, it appears that the question of- t l ~ c  511ppl~7 of oil n a s  
u1)l)ermo-t in their minds, and wme attention was being given, a t  any rate by Dyer, 
to tlw in~truction relating to the pcilocks, which neither had becn in tlic l x ~ b ~ t  of 
utjlimlg. 110 doubt for want of prei-ious instruction. I t  wras iuggcstect that  l a p e  of 
luchlnory rrwltid.  Under ordinary c.ir.cumstancrs consideration of trivial excuses of 
this kintP u oulcl 11ot be justified ; hut in view of tile existencae of out-of-clate and 
rmsatisftxctor level crossing equipment, and having regard to the circumstances 
already inentioned in which these nten asinmecl charge of thii important crossing, l 
cto not conhicler that the measure ~f responsib~lity can fairly 1)e so herions as otherwise 
wonlcl 1)e ,xttnclled to them. 

l .  1 am informed that no accident of this type has occurred here cluring thr 
last 15 years. I think this immunity may be attributed in no small extent, a t  any 
rate in recent years during the period of marked increase of r o d  traffic, to  the cficient 
and careful mann6r in which the permanent attendant+, Kirk and Deacon, haw per- 
formed their duties under exceptional conditions. U71de this crossing exists, 
in 1-iew of the traffic to be handled, no inan, in n ~ y  opinion, should be called upon in 
future to serve here daily for more than normal hours on the usual roster. 

Safeguards against forgetfulness or lack of concentration on the part of the gate- 
keeper, such as occurred in this case, are inadequate. First and foreliiost. 
thr* gates. when open for the road, do not close across the line in the sccept;t'nle nnd 
generally recognised manner, by which the lamps would display danger indications 
to rail traffic. Engincmen, therefore, get no warning, particularly In darkness, of the 
state of affairs a t  the crossing, and in fact they niay be deceived. It may be assunitcl 
that the lorry in this case would have passed over the line in safety had such gale 
equipment existed. 

'File hell equipment is also open to criticism. The bell itself is suitabljr located 
for the one attendant who lives in the gate house, but not for the othcrs who shelter in the 
llnt across the road, 28 yards away. It refers to both lines, ancl in any m s c  i h  fuuctitsn 
delwnds upon accurate and careful transmjssion by the signalnlan. (:atc-iit.epe~s, 
Ilowever, suffer the disability-as compared with signalnlcn-of not linowiw n-hcn to 
c s f ~ c t  its ring, a id ,  if and vhen they hear it, a high degree of rapid concentration upon 
the message is necessary. With the system of repetit~on recently introduced tbt-re is 
ex-idrnce that, a t  any rate temporarily, i t  was found that  the multiplicationr of heats 
made discri~nination dificult. Again, in the absence of the usual indipator (the 
result of the existence of old-fashioned two-position block instruments) i t  is 
impossible. without observation of the line, for the gate-keeper to tell in which 
direction a train is approaclhg, his responsibilities being made still more onerous, 
particrrlarly in mist or fog conditions which appmr to be prevalent a t  this crossing. 
Thder such conditions, no malieshift knowledge of tlw bell code should be counten- 
a n c d  in any circumstances. 

Having regard to the increase in the volume of road traffic and its change in 
character during the last few years, there is no doubt that liability to accident a t  this 
ciossing has corresponclingly and rapidly increased. In my opinion conditions have 
lo~lp since necessitated the modernization of the equipnlent by the introduction of 
gates -preferably sympathetically worked-to closc alternatively across road ancl 
rail, 1)rovidetf with corresponding lamps ancl at  least interlocked distant signals. In 
vii11~- of the preponderance of road movement the normal lie of the gates across the 
l iw would be for consideration. In  addition a block indicator for each line should be 
provided in a. gate cabin, '~.hicli  sllould be the post for each of the gate-keepers, the 
necessary number of three-position block instrunients being substitutecl in the boxes 
on either side. 

13. 1 discussed the question of the lie of tlie gates with the Company's local 
reprc~sei1tati~-es ; but they pointed out-wit11 apparently good reason-that in the 



Tase of this part'icular crossing the provision of heavy gates of this character across 
the road, in close proximity to the line, might cause serious injury, and in addition 
involve danger, to road users, as the result of collision with the gates and possibly 
subsequent collision with trains. Gate-keeper Kirk also expressed the opinion that if 
would be impracticable, under the conditions of traffic a t  busy periods, to handle such 
equipment in safety. 

The circumstanccs are peculiar and apparently quite exceptional. Between the 
28th July, 1923 and the 20th November, 1926 inclusive, no less than 27 cases have 
occurred of vehicles colliding wit11 and damaging the fencing or the gates which were 
closed across the road in all except one instance. 'In no case has there been any 
allegation that the gates have been closed in the face of these vehicles, and I under- 
stand that the Company has been paid for $he ensuing damage. The vehicles con- 
cerned comprised 22 motor cars, l steam lorry and 4 motor cycles. Personal injury 
resulted to the driver in 5 of these cases, and damage to the vehicle in 15. The Com- 
pany's officers expressed the view that speed and the contour of the road surface, 
particularly on the Norwich side of the crossing, had marked bearing upon these acci- 
dents, and that the present type of light gate formed a weak obstruction, resulting 
in little injury to drivers. Further, that, as the existing gates are well set back from 
the line, vehicles colliding with them were usually brought to a stand clear of the first 
pair of metals. 

It may be noted, however, that one car on the 1st January, 1924, in misty weather 
passed through both gates, the owner being reported as slightly injured. The records 
show that fog'or mist prevailed in 11 of these cases, including 3 on each of the days 
5th December, 1923, and 10th December, 1924, all being in daylight except one in 
twilight on the latter date. The direction of approach is equally divided (14 from 
the south and 13 from the north) and, therefore, so far as the contour of the road is 
concerned, this does not appear to affect the question materially. It has already 
been described. Of the total number of cases, 11 occurred in darkness or twilight, 
7 of the vehicles approaching from the Thetford direction with uninterrupted view 
for a mile. 

With the object of considering this matter more closely, I visited the crossing, 
during daylight and darkness on the 15th December, in company with the Divisional 
Road Engineer and the County Surveyor. Incidentally I noted, when watching the 
operation in daylight from a distance (unknown to the man in charge), that the gates 
were then being conscientiously maintained in their normal position, closed across the 
road, traffic in fact in some instances being delayed in consequence, though no trains 
were approaching. 

The County Surveyor, who, of course, knows the crossing well from a road traffic 
point of view, informed me that, from his own experience, the dangerous condition 
which arises here is the result of local and shallow mist, which frequently hangs over 
the railway, obliterating the view of the gates and lamps. The result, I understand, 
is that a t  night, for instance, the headlights of approaching vehicles show up the top 
of the mist as being the surface of the road, thus momentarily deceiving drivers. 
The gates, or lamps, as the case may be, are thereforc seen a t  insufficient range to 
pull up, if speed had just previously been high. It is possible that local mist of this 
nature hits not been taken into account in the above-mentioned accident statistics. 
At the same time, examination of the conditions on the 15th December (when the 
weather was fine and visibility good), clearly indicated the liability, when, for instance, 
approaching from Thetforcl, of complete obliteration of the gate lamps by the head- 
lights of a car on the other side of the crossing approaching in the opposite direction. 
A case of this kind has recently occurred (not included in the above records) in which 
collision with the: gate post on the side of the road resulted from the driver of a car 
(approaching from Thetford) being temporarily blinded in this manner, though he 
had previously been the gate lamps. 

In spite, therefore, of seemingly ideal conciitions in respect of view, there are 
grounds for envisaging, from the road user's point of view, continued liability to 
accident, as the result of collision with the gates. And, further, if heavy equipment 
is installccl, the risk will be nlaterially increased unless more efficient road warning 
qigns, preferably of the illuminated type, are provided. I noted that, owing to its 
position in the line of telegraph poles alongside of the road, the utility of the sign on 
the Thetforct side of the c<ossing, particularly a t  night and when travelling a t  high 
speed, ih very questionable. 



Xummary and Recommendation. 
14. In my opinion this accident came about as the result primarily of the exis- 

tence of out-of-date level crossing equipment, which failed to safeguard forgetfulness 
or carelessness or both on the part of temporary attendants whose instruction 
generally, and training for such duty, left much to be desired. Existing conditions 
are dangerous and should not be permitted to continue. I consider that improve- 
ment is urgently needed for public safety, by one or other of the following 
methods :- 

(i) The provision of sympathetically-operated gates, closing alternatively across 
road and rail, equipped with corresponding lamps and the requisite interlocked 
signals ; the control being from a ground frame, provided with suitable instruments 
and manned by qualified gate-keepers, posted on the usual eight-hourly roster. 

% (ii) The provision of an overbridge in place of this crossing. : The first alternative would necessarily involve considerable expenditure, without, -. 
however, affording the likelihood of materially reducing the extraordinary frequency of 
gate collisions, unless perhaps some relief can be anticipated by the provision of 
improved warning signs, or by some other method of ensuring reduction of road speed 
and greater care on the part of motorists. As already explained, local atmospheric 
conditions have a considerable bearing on the subject, and in any event complete 
immunity from accident of this nature is not likely to be attained by the retention of 
gates of any kind. 

From the road user's point of view, therefore, and having regard to the circum- 
stances generally and the above-mentioned accident statistics, I have no hesitation 
in recommending the adoption of the second of these alternatives. The C'ounty 
Surveyor informed me that, so far as the County was concerned, lie considered that 
the elimination of this crossing was a work of first priority. I note also that the 
Coroner's Jury has called attention to it. 

Three gatekeepers and other maintenance charges would thereby be saved, and 
the Company would be relieved a t  the same time of responsibility in respect of future 
accident of the type under inquiry. The capitalised value of these annual charges 
would go some way towards meeting the cost of construction, especially as the 
approaches would not involve tlie demolition or depreciation of buildings. I sugeest 
that the Company and the County Council be asked to consider the preparation 
of such a project on equitable terms, in the hope that i t  would attract assistance from 
the Road Fund. 

I hare tlie honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient Servant, 

A. H. L. MOUNT, 
Lt.-Colonel. 

The Secretary, 
Ministry of Transport. 

APPENDIX 
Rule 118. Unless special authorit,y be given t,o the contrary, the Gates must always be kept shut 

across the roadway, except when required tmo be openecl to allow the Line to  be crossed. 
R& 119(a). When it is necessary for the Line to  be crossed a t  a place which is not a Block Signal- 

post, the Crossing-keeper must', hcfore opening t,he Gates, satisfy himself that no t'rain is near ; . . . . 
Eule 121. Except a t  Level Crossings where the Gat,es on both sides of the Line are opened sintirl- 

taneously, the Gate towards which road vehicles, cattle, horses, or other a'nimals are approaching must 
not be opened until the opposite Gate has been first opened, so as to allox t)hem to cross over withcmt 
stopping upon the Line. 

General Circular No. 78 dated 22.10.2ii. 
Public Level Crossings. 
Gates to be Padlocked. 

It is important that t)he @tes a t  public level rrossings shou!ct he kept padlocliecl aft)er sunset and during 
foggy wea,ther to prevent them being opened by unaut,horised persons when the gates caimot be kept, 
under observ:tt)ion from the gate cottage. Serious accidents have resulted from snch interference with 
level crossing p t e s .  

Use of the padlocks should also be made during a, high wind when there is always the risk of tile 
oscillat~iori of t'he gates cartsing a bolt to work out so that t,he gate is blow11 foul of the runili~lg lines. 

Stat,ion RImters who have level crossi~-~gs under t,heir control must give t'he persons in cllarge of same 
a fi~ittt:i~ copy of this paragral~h and satisfy the~uselves by periotlical examination t,hat the instruction.-. 
are being complied with. 
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